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r.Turtle bay were she Asama.Imurder and on May 24 Frank was In-- AlocflrQ "PoeOQO
'dieted on Conley's evidence. uZxldoiVCb XdOiDuo

FAST LOCAL BASEBALL NINE WHICH IS MAKING GREAT SHOWING T.HIS YEAR I Frank, a well-to-d- o Jew, was uper-Intende- nt

of the pencil factory. The
f: murder of Mary Phagan occurred on a
holiday and at a time when Frank and

ila negro janitor only were in the fac
r,

Eeform Laws
Abolish Capital mnlshnrnt. Adopts

Old Ag Pension System and Takes
Action Against Xasy Kasbands.
Juneau, Alaska, April 19. (TJ. P.)

Alaska proposes to keep astride and
even ahead of the most advanced
states in the Union on social and in-

dustrial legislation. This was Indi

n JPP

FOUR CHAMPIONS IN

A. m WRESTLING

CONTESTS TONIGHT

George McCarthy Loses Very
. Quickly to Champion Rue-

bein in 158 Pound Class,

tory. She called at the plant to col-
lect a few dollars due her and was
never seen alive again.

Frank paid her the money and al-
leged that, so far as he knew, she left
the building immediately. A day or so
later, however, her body was found In
the basement of the building. The
!negro Janitor, who had served several

men the Fourth of July will b oele-- b
rated by a two-da- y carnival preced-

ing the natal day, and patriotic exer.
cises of a sane" . variety ' on th
Fourth. An invitation has been sent
to Congressman N. J.- - Sinnott to de-
liver the Fourth of July oration.

Turtle Bay Has
No Jap Naval Bas6

Bear Admiral Howard meports to
'Washington Tnat Xeports Ooaoera-ln- g

Japaaeaa .activitiee Sxagg-erate- d.

Washington; April 19. (U. P.) --

Japan is only endeavoring to salvage
the wrecked cruiser Asama, and there
is no indication of plans to establish
a naval base at Turtle bay, according
to an official report from Admiral
Howard, commander of the Pacif lo
fleet. In the hands of. the navy depart-
ment today, i

In view of - startling reports which
were circulated during the past week,
officialdom breathed easier today with
this report from Howard. The admiral
declared the only Japanese vessels at

cated Saturday when the senate passed

aground; one repair ship and two c

liers. His report Indicated that ot
Japanese warships which were in t.
vicinity have resumed their patrol
the southern Pacific. The report t

the admiral was based upon inferr
tlon received from the cruiser J'
Orleans, which was detailed to pay
"visit of courtesy" to Turtle bay.

May Open liftva Beds.
Klamath Falls. Or., April 19."

consider the building of a' road throu
the Modoc lava beds, opening tl.

scenic and historic section t

tourist travel as well as connect! t

southern Oregon and northern Ca.-forni- a

by a more direct, route, delega-
tions of business men from Klamat'
Modoc and Siskiyou counties will ho.
a meeting In the lava beds Thursday

Mrs. Koosevelt Better.
New York. April 18. (I. N. S.) Ti

condition of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
who recently submitted to an operation
at the Roosevelt hospital, was bo sat-
isfactory today that hospital 'attache
said she probably would leave the 1 i-

nstitution before the end of the week.

sentences in jail for minor offenses,
Kwnre tha.t Frank had killed the eirl i an old age pension bill, abolished cap- -
and had ordered him to write a note ; ital punishment, enacted drastic pun-t- o

Mary's mother, asserting that she isnment for lazy husbands, extended
had been attacked by "a sleam black in rrancnise to Indians wno qualify
imgger. The Janitor said he signed
iMary's name to the note.

Accused Is Married Man. fSan Francisco, April 19. (P. N. S.)

at examinations, ana . considered a
workmen's compensation act.

Indigent men and women ' over 65
years' who have lived in the territory
for 10 consecutive years since 1905.
will be entitled under a pension act
$12.50 a month for life.

'
-- M surf sKv fn; --h --J naifoKast and sensational work is prom- -'

Ised on the mat her tonight when
fight national titles will be dis-
tributed In the finals of the A. A. V.
wrestling championships at the Olym

Frank is a married man and a grad-
uate of Cornell university. Evidence
(snowed that his character was above
! reproach, but he was arrested and
charged with the murder. His attor-
neys claimed that the murder of Mary

, Phagan came as the culmination of 15
I homicides in Atlanta in nine months.
The police, they say, had obtained no

! evidence iji the case and were charged
on all sides with incompetency.

Klamath Will Celebrate.
Klamath Falls. Or., April 19. Ac-

cording to Klamath Falls business

ffftllH',M
The Lang & Co. baseball team, which has won three straight games this season. The players,

from left to right, are: Back row Jensen, cf; Jack, Osborne, manager; Vosper. lb; Peeler, of;
Back row Bartle, 2b; F. Hinel, 3b; Bruns, pitcher. First row Lynch, of; Bartel, ss; Nagle,
of; C. Hinel, of; and Myers, catcher. ,

ittiittit"."Then," said one of the defense at-
torneys, "they arrested Frank and con-
centrated the whole case against him."

Hoss and Bahler were on points for
the laundry team.

Witnesses at the trial, which result-
ed in Frank's conviction, have sworn
under oath that they testified falsely
against Frank at the instigation of the
prosecution. After the jury had ' re-
turned its verdict of guilty, the trial
iude-- eave out the following state

Bring in Your Films to Us in the
Mornings-Read- y at Night!

DOUBLE STAMPS TOMORROW

BUKGHDTJFF IS
TAKER OF 42 1--2

POUND SALMON

FORTY-FIV-E PAIRS TO

START TODAY IN GOLF

TOURNAMENT AT S.F.

The Kirkpatrlck Stars won from
the South, Portland team yesterday by
the score of 13 to 5. Lou Johnson
struck out 12 South Portlanders in
six innings and then retired in favor
of Sweetland.

ment to the newspapers:
"Although I presided daily at the

trial, 1 don't know even now whether
Willamette River Is Mecca of jFrank 13 innocent .T eullty"

! Cfnei Hdtm Remains.Over ThousandThe Stephens Athletic club team
defeated the Kenilworth Park nine
15 to 7 yesterday. The batteries.
S a. C. Harod and Edwards. Kenil-
worth Tevis and Huy.

Atlanta, Ga.. April 19. (I. N. S.)
The decision of the United States su-
preme court in dismissing his appeal
was broken to Leo M. Frank, sen- -

pic club. Four of last year's national
: winners are due to start In an effort
to repeat their victories at Chicago.
These men are Richard Goudie. repre-
senting: the Lima, Ohio, Y. M. C. A. in
the 108 pound class; Sperros Vorres.
representing the .Greek Athletic club
of Chicago in the 125 pound class;
Ben Ruebein, representing the Chicago
Hebrew Institute in the 158 pound
class, and Earl Caddock, representing
the Chicago Athletic association. Rue-
bein beat George McCarthy of Port-
land last night in 1:50. McCarthy
beat Nelson of New York.

"WTiile the eastern entries are con- -'

ceded a lion's share of the evening's
honors, the Pacific coast is granted a
chance in four of the eight classes.
David Burns of the Spokane Athletic
club will give his opponent plenty of
competition in the 145 pound class, as
will Oliver Runchey of the Seattle
Athletic club in the 135 pound di-
vision. C. K. Allen of, the Olympic
club, the single Han Francisco entry,
is figured an outside chance with lastyear's champion, Caddock, the men be-
ing scheduled to meet in the 175 pound
and heavyweight divisions. Following
is the card:

108 pound class Richard Goudie
'Lima, Ohio, Y. M. C. A.) vs. Earl
Benson (Swedish - American A. CBrooklyn).
'" 115 pound class Frank Glahe, Spo-
kane A. C, vs. II. Bassit, Gary, Ind.,
Y. M. C. A.

. 125 pound class Speros Vorres,
Greek A. , Chicago, vs. V. V. Vosen,
Western Elec. A. C, Chicago.

135 pound- - class Oliver Runchey,
Seattle A. C, vs. John Kolks, Finnish
A. C, Boston.

145 pound class David Burns, Spo-
kane A. C, vs. J. Connelly, Cornell
.Square A. C, Chicago.

148 pound class Ben Ruebein, Chi-
cago Hebrew Institute, vs. George
Sawtelle. Lehigh university.

175 pound class C. E. Allen Olym-
pic club, vs. Earl Caddock, Chicago
A. C.

Evans, Egan, Davis and
Hayne Regarded as Favor-

ites for Events.
The biggest salmof? taken out of the H. th,

Willamette river with light tackle ac- -
n0on. He was seemingly unmoved byrordlng to the keeper of records of the tKe information.

Popular Prices and Double
Stamps on These Maybe

You Need Them
Lawn Mowers ........ . . . , . . . 13.85
Sharpeners, better than a file. . . .250
Weed Pullers and Diggers. .... ,45

and ... ....$1.50
Trowels ...10i Scratchefs ..."100
Sickles 25
Garden Hose, 50 feet with couplings,

for ................... . . . . .$4'.15
Nozzles .......... . ...250

Hose Menders, Sprinklers, Lawn Tools.

Randall's All-Sta- rs were defeated by
the McMinnville Yelobans yesterday
at McMinnville, 4 to 3. The winning
run was scored in the ninth inning.
Dillard and Schultz . formed the bat-
tery for the Stars, and Foster and
Courtney for the Yelobans.

I "Naturally," he said, "I am a triflejiuimoman Anglers ciuo, wan nuunea
at Oregon City yesterday by A. E.
Burghduff. If weighed 42 pounds ,;all h ' Where there is life there

If

TJ

z

and was 47 inches-long- . There have
been bigger fish landed but with heavy is hope. How did the justices stand?"

There remains now but one desper-
ate chance for Frank. His attorneys,
Immediately upon receipt of the news,
started preparing a petition to the
state board of pardons and the gov-
ernor. The governor would not dis-
cuss what action he would take in the
case if a petition were presented to
him.

ROOSEVELT AND
BARNES SHIELDED

FROM CROWD

Oregon City. Or.. April 19. Oregon
City high school baseball team lost the
opening game of the Clackamas Coun-
ty School league Saturday afternoon
at Canemah field to the Molalla high
school by a score of 12 to 5. The
game was fast at times but during the
last few innings the large number of
errors made by the locals cinched the
game for the Molalla nine. A return
game will be played in a few weeks
at Molalla It Is expected that a large
crowd of rooters will accompany the
team when it goes to the eastern
Clackamas city. A fair crowd at-
tended the game Saturday afternoon.

tacKie, sso that tne reat or jur. Burgn-du- f
f is ljkely to stand as a record for

some tinpe.
Burghduff used a 614 foot 6 ounce

rod and nir strand line and it was
quite a battle. Accompanying Burgh-
duff was W. C. Block, who, unfortu-
nately, did not land a fish.

It is estimated that there were over
1000 fishermen trolling in the river
from Jennings Iodgie to the falls at
Oregon City yesterday,- and many of
them landed from one to two salmon.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Perfect Hearing for the

Kan Francisco. Cal., April 19. (U.
P.) W. H. Landers and W. B. Ireland
drove off from the first tee of the San
Francisco Qolf and Country club at 8

a. m. today and the Panama-Pacifi-c ex-

position's amateur golf championship
tournament was on. Forty-fou- r other
pairs followed them at intervals of
eight minutes. The thirty-si- x hole
qualifying round is being played today.

Charles "Chick" Evans Junior of Chi-
cago. I-- Chandler Egan, twice national
champion, of Medford, and Harry K. B.
Davis and Robin Hayne of San Fran-
cisco, are the favorites for the cham-
pionship,, but Ervin Armstrong of Los
Angeles and a number of other south-
ern California players are conceded to
be strong contenders.

Despite the fact that the sky was
overcast and the weather chilly, a
large gallery was out to follow the
players today.

DEAF
Paclfio Cout Lo&ue.

(Continued From Page One.)

Murphy of Tammany Hall is in Itself
libelous. All talesmen were asked if

63-- Won.
Hood River, Or., April 19. The Hood

River high school baseball team
played the Stevenson, Wash., high
school team at the latter jplace Friday
and defeated it by a spore of 20 to 6.
A return game will be played in Hood
River.

MINOR BASEBALL

Prompt Service- - Courteous
Salespeople H

The goods you want without substitu-
tion, importuning or "skilled salesman-
ship j

Tired and Thirsty?
The Woodlark Fountain is a source of
gustatory, joy. Woodlarkt sofla is de-
licious.
Our Basement Tea Room Cool and

Restful. ;

Our Lunches Tasty and Satisfying

No Substitutes You Get
What You Ask For

Simm's Poison Oak Remedy. L . . .2
Three for U..65

50c Santiseptic Lotion ...45
25c Zymocide L...20
$1.00 Zymocide L..85
50c Mintanol ;...40
50c Borolyptol ...40p
$1.00 Borolyptol i...85
$1.00 Blanchard's Eczema Lotion 85
50c Liquid Kolynos .40
$1.00 Zemo 85
50c Lavoris '. ,

Roselawn Fertilizer
Strong, safe, efficient, a real plant food,

10-l- b. can ,...500
"Woodlark" Rose and Fruit Spray, in

any quantity, pint 25S quart 50f,
al. 85S 1 gallon .... ..$1.50

This Kills the Bugs.
Sprayers 35
Real Whale Oil Soap, pound bar 250
Will make 2 gallons of spray solution.
Formaldehyde U. S. P. 40 per cent.
Apply it to your corn, grain, potatoes
before planting and avoid plant dis-
eases. 1

Slugicide, turns the trick death to ras-
cals. Kills every slug it touches ll

Eggs Are Cheap Now
Preserve a plenty with' our Sol Silicate

Soda. Safe and sure, pint 200, quart
350, gallon . . . , .750

I
...14 7 .mi

11 11 .55i
s s

.. ! .444
7 in ,4V h

8 12 .4IJO
National League.

3 O l.OOO
2 .r,Hi

3 'I .K ':

2 2 .M) '

2 IS .410
2 3 .4(o i

. 1 2 .x::

tions to influence their verdict.
Machine politics bossism was the

keynote of the trial. -
Barnes "Boss Barnes," as he has

been often called asks the $50,000
reputation balm for being publicly
named by the former president as an
alleged partner with "Boss" Charles

The Telegram baseball team of the
Printers' Union league defeated the
Oregonian team yesterday, 26' to 19.
The same was played at Twelfth and
Davis streets.

Sdlt Lake .

Portland . . .

Venice
Oakland :'. .

Philadelphia
ClllCHRO ....

'ineiniiHtl ..
Nt'w Yoric "...
I'ittHtmrjr . . .

St. Louis ...
Boston
Brooklyn

Boston .....
Cleveland ....
Washinirtiin

PORTLAND GOLF
TEAM DEFEATED

BY EUGENE MEN

Three Points Are All Locals
Can Make Against Val-

ley Team,

2W f F. Murphy of Tammany Hall "in an
REICH TO BATTLE COFFEY American League.

3
3

.The Union Dentists defeated theMolalla, Or., team yesterday! at Mo-lal- la

by the score of 8 toi 1. The
Portland players grabbed 15 bingles,
while Whetstone allowed Mollalla but
five hits. The score: R. H. E.
Union Dentists , 8 15 1
Molalla :. 1 5 2

Batteries Whetstone and fan Hom-miso- h;

Blake and Colvin.

The-- Ilarriman club team won an-
other contest yesterday by trimming
the Sherwood team 13 to 4. The local
team grabbed 16 bingles, including
seven extra base hits. The batteries:
Harriman Driscoll and Madden.
Sherwood Fletcher and Wiley.

alliance between crooked business and
crooked politics." Colonel Roosevelt's
defense is justification. He proposes
to prove his charges.

Former Friends Now Opposed.
Onondaga county courts were the

neutral battlefield for the war of the
politicians. Barnes filed suit at Al-
bany, his home, but Roosevelt secured
a change of venue here on the ground

.fl17

.C0

.61 N)

.5K)

.5H

.400

.4O0

.333
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The Little Gem Ear Phone
and Auto Massage

L.ook at It end yon 9HTB the Mlmplent
and smallfnr device In the world, used
and you VEKL that you have the tnoxt
wonderful piece of mei-hanls- yet Ue-vis- ed

for suffering mankind.
Let us prove we have conquered your

affliction.

Free Demonstration
AT OT7S STOKB

Tomorrow and Wednesday, April 30
sad 81, from Stoo o'clock a. m. to 6.-0-0

o'clock p. m.
The Little Gem Ear Phone, the lat-

est patented perfect hearing device.
With It you can hear under all condi-
tions. In the church, theatre end gen-
eral conversation. The AUTO MAS-AGM- B

stops heed noIseH and inukes thecure of deafness poMslble.
Remember, we would not allow sucha demonstration in our store unleHs

we had Investigated the. instrument
thoroughly. -

Many people found it impossible to
take advantage of our recent demon-
stration and through a Hpeclai ar-
rangement with the manufacturer, we,
have secured a return engagement
of the expert from Mew Tork City, who
will b with us on the above days. We
most earnestly request you to call,
make a test privately end receive ex- -

advice without- - charge. Kvery
nstrument guaranteed. Ask for book-

let.
WOOSaBO, CLiBXS ft CO.,

Wood-Lar- k Bldg.. Alder at West Prk.

Nfw ork 2
Chicago t
St. Louis ,.. . 2
Philadelphia . 1

Federal League.
Brooklyn 5
Chicago 4
KantiHR City 4
Newark 4
PittKbure 3
Baltimore 3
buffalo 2
St. Loult :. . . 2

.571

.5o j that he could not secure a fair trial

New York, April 19. (I. N. S.) Al
Reich and Jim Coffey will box at Madi-
son Square garden on May 5. Billy
Gibson, manager of Coffey, has had
more trouble with Reich and his chal-
lenges in the last six months than any
manager of heavyweights. Maxey
Blumenthal hurled challenges and
checks at Gibson until he has at last
consented to take on the ur

champion.
If ' Reich succeeds in clipping Cof-

fey on the chin he will be in line for
a fight with Willard because the Dub-
lin strong man is regarded at present
as the logical challenger.

a
4
4
s
4
4

O
1

2

: in Albany county.
.'' j Formerly friends, but now bitter

!333 foes, Barnes and Roosevelt both prom- -
ised merciless disclosures of past po-1.0- io

litical machinations.
American Association.

LouisTillp

The American Laundry team won
its fifth straight game yesterday by
beating' Tigard 12 to 13. The contest
was played on a rough diamond,
which made, good playing impossible.
The winners scored 13 bingles and the
losers 10. Erickson pitched for Ti-
gard, and Fitzgerald, Holmes and

4a
2

W ' Renublican leader in New York forIndianapolis . .
Minneapolis .5IH) I.
KaDsag City 2 years, member of the state committee

since 1892, its chairnjan for three
vears and national committeeman for

St. Paul 2
.DOO
.MX)
.51 )Milwaukee 2
250 ' Ajao, V-t- r ntntA Parn urnA YreTa rciACleveland

Columbus
1
O

v33 Silitical history.
Boosevelt Promises Revelations.

Colonel Roosevelt, friend and co-

worker of Barnes in highest Repub-
lican councils of the state and nation

FRANK DENIED
NEW TRIAL BY

HIGHEST COURT

Eugene. Or., April 19. The team of
golfers representing the Portland Golf
club met defeat at the hands of the
Eugene Golf club yesterday 31 to 3.
The local course was rather difficult
fof the visitors.

J. M. Angus, II E. Vanness and J--

Mackie were the Portland players,
who won points for their team. Angus
beat Frank Harriett on the first
round, but lost on the second round.
Vanness won his match from Jack
Pratt, but a tie on the first round pre-
vented him from winning three points.
Mackie halved his match with Jay
Lewis.

The Portland players were enter-
tained at a dance Saturday evening
and at luncheon yesterday noon. Ar
rangements to play a return match in
Portland were practically completed.
The date will be announced later. The
scores:

Portland Eugene
J. W. B. Lawson vs. Wilhelm (3)
H. H. Pearce. . .vs. F. C. Ayer (3)
Frank Gray. . . .vs. C. F.Carskadden(S)
James Dick ..vs. Bert Prescott. . (3)
G. Eastham vs. Earl Springer (3)
J. M. Angus (1) vs. Frank Harriett (1)
K. K. Baxter. . .vs. C A. Burden... (I)
John Dickson, .vs. Harry Dunbar. (1)
R. R. Warriner. vs. Stanley Smith. (3
H. E. Vanness(l)vs. Jack Pratt
C. C. Gross. ... .vs. Harry Powell.. (3)
J. D. Mackie fl) vs. J. Lewis (1)
G. F. Anderson vs. C. D. Rorer. . . . (3)
Dr. W. Northrup vs. E. O. Immel (3)

(Continued From Page One.)

as New York's governor and later i

the nation's chief executive promised j

revelations of Barnes' alleged "boss- - j

ism" and alleged working" agreement j

with the Democrats. I

Barnes counsel insisted today that
WOODARD, CLARKE & CO. Alder at West Parkof Georgia and on to the highest tri-

bunal in the land in an effort to save
Frank's life has held the attention of the issue is not political but personal
the entire country, His appeal was j an attempt to defame and injure his
based on the ground that the rendering i good name. Roosevelt's lawyers were
of the verdict in which he was found eauaillv as insistent that promised

CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
Protect you against slipping,
and gives your step the safe
buoyant lightness of the trained
athlete.
You get more than safety for your

. UNWhy am I
slowing down? 93

"I have found the best recipe
tor taking care of my legs and
feet off the field a recipe that
cares them from the wear and
tear of walking on concrete and
brick. It's spelled

money when
you buy Cat's

Over $2000 Raised
To Assist C. Swainten Paw Hm1.JTZ

1 Tv r

FOUeet com

--and then you sit and wonder why when the wonder
is that you have kept the pace so long; For the rush of
business with its countless worries falls so j heavily on
man's nervous system.
Perhaps you have slowed down a little from txhauttitn of
the system's forces. But once the nerves have been restored
to vigor and the whole system revived, recharged with a
new store of energy, the old-tim- e endurance, the old-tim- e

capacity to accomplish, will return. ;

And it is in giving this welcome help to the overworked
nerves that Sanatogen has won so many friends. Both fo$J
and a tonic, Sanatogen feeds and rebuilds the impoverished
cells, and tunes up the system, infusing new strength into
blood and tissues.

J forttrie extra
quality of rub

Tacoma, Wash., April 19. (P. N.
S.) More than 7000 people turned out
here yesterday to witness the game
between the Tacoma - Tigers and an
all-st- ar aggregation which was played
for the benefit of Charley Swain, home
run king of the Northwestern league,
who lost his right leg in an accident
at San Francisco last winter. Pro-
ceeds of the game were more than
$2000 and this, together with other
money collected by the Tacoma Elks
will be turned over to Swain. The all-sta- rs

won the game by a score of 7
to 6, getting 15 hits off four Tacoma
pitchers.

ber gives greater resiliency makes
your step as easy as the cat's own.

! You get durability the Foster Friction
Plug not only prevents slipping, but makes
ihem wear longer, because the plug is put
where the jar and wear come gives that
crisp little dick to your step which keeps you

prootf of Barnes' alleged copartnership
with "Boss" Murphy in shaping legis-
lation and in othe ways, would ab-
solve him of the charge of libel.

Friends of both declared that the
question of money damages was sub-
ordinate. Both are wealthy. Barnes,
publisher of the Albany Journal, is
rated as a millionaire. ' -

A-- verdict of 1 cent or nominal dam-
ages in favor of either will spell popu-
lar victory, it is regarded.

Grounds for the Suit.
Barnes' petition, filed in July, 1914

during the heat of the New York
gubernatorial light, wijen Roosevelt
was campaigning for Hinman, the
Progressive candidate, recited Roose-
velt's statement, distributed broadcast
through the press. Roosevelt said
Barnes and Murphy "are of exactly
the same moral and political type."
He asserted "when the issue between
popular rights and corrupt and ma-
chine ruled government Is clearly
drawn the two bosses will always be
found on the same side covertly or
openly."

"Yet they really form," continued
the colonel, "the all powerful invisible
government, responsible for the mal-
administration and corruption in the
public offices of the state."

Roosevelt's answer offered alleged
proof of his charges. He asserted, and
proposes to prove, that Barnes and
former Senator Piatt dictated his
(Roosevelt's) action on bills end ap-
pointments in the New York legisla-
ture when Roosevelt was governor. He
said Barnes told him there was "an
ironclad working agreement with the
Democrats on legislation, to secure
campaign contributions from wealthy
men." He proposes to prove that
Barnes and Piatt opposed his signing
the special franchise tax bill In 1899
because powerful financial interests
opposed It.

Defeat of Direct Primaries.
That Barnes worked successfully to

defeat the direct primary bill of form-
er Governor Hughes by an alliance
with the Democrats was also charged
by the colonel. Similar fate of the
Agnew-Ha- rt anti-rac- e track bill in
1908 was also recited. Open gambling
in Albany, where Barnes is alleged to
rule, was also recited by Roosevelt

Although "Boss" Mnrpny did not fol-
low Barnes course against Roosevelt,
it was Tedicted today that he would
be called to the witness stand and that
relations f New York Democracy, as
well as Republicanism would be bared.

Htm. Rfbtn F. Bnpsisrd, V. S. Suter iran UiWm, writwi
"1 am ccnvinoul (ram ptmnil upnac that tnam otwli4
tlx neTTou lyncm. thu atimulMiar tlx mMai taculuas M lacraM-tn- ?

one's Mpactt? for ftutlaiMd

Sir Gittft Sartor. M. P..
tha eminent writ fraai L4ai

"Saaatofea H to mo mi ad a trtta iood-waa- taadiDf tha aarvaa, ta
eraasiac the energr, aad grnaf Imb Tifor ta taa avartrarkad body
and auad l

ARMY MEN WATCH POLOput of the gum shoe

guilty was illegal, inasmuch as Frankwas not in the courtroom when theJury reported. It was also claimed thatthe trial was marked by the greatest
disorder, and that Frank was not given
fair dealing because, of the sentiment
which was kept stirred against him
from the time of hi! arrest.

Girl Found Murdered.
The decision of the supreme court

today was upon a writ of habeas cor-
pus, through which a new trial was
sought.

Justice Pitney read the decision ofthe court, which held that the plea
that Frank's rights had been violated
because he was not present when the
jury returned its verdict was lost be-
cause the objection was not raised im-
mediately before the trial court. The
decision said in part:

"Frank's petition shows that, having
been formally indicted for murder, he
was placed on trial before a court ofcompetent jurors, had a public trial,
which was deliberately conducted, had
the benefit of counsel end was found
guilty and sentenced pursuant to the
laws of tho state.

"It was twice moved before the trial
court to grant a new trial and once
to set aside the verdict. It has been
heard three times before the court of
last resort in Georgia, and in every
Instance has met with adverse action,
and the action of the trial court has
been' affirmed.

Contention Found Untrue.
"His allegations that hostile public

sentiment and disorder in and about
the courtroom having Improperly in-
fluenced the trial court and the Jury
against him have been rejected, be-
cause this was found untrue in point
of fact, upon evidence presumably jus-
tifying that finding, and which he has
not produced in the present proceeding.

"The contention that the defendant's
lawful rights were Infringed because
he was not permitted to be present
when the jury rendered its verdict has
been set aside, because it was waived
by his failure to raise the objection
in due season when fully cognizant of
the facts. '

"In all these proceedings the state,
through the courts, has retained juris-
diction over the defendant and accord-
ed him the fullest opportunity to be
heard, according to established modes
of procedure, and now holds him in
custody to pay the' penalty for the
crime of which he has been adjudged
guilty

Mary Phagan, a factory
girl, was found murdered April 27,
1913, in the National Pencil factory at
Atlanta. James Conley, a negro, was

i class.

n zr !.v hAnd scorei of other famous people, leaden in the world' activiticfl,jAnd there are no holes
'to track mud and dirt have written even stronger letters than these. So when you.... . . ... ttninfc ot this, ana me icircrs oi toinmcuuauou irora more

than 21,000 doctors, endorsing sanatogen surely you
cannot deny yourself such welcome and un

yet they cost no more
than the ordinary kinds

50c attached all
dealers and repair men

black and tan.

San Francisco, .Cal., April 19. (TJ.
P.) Army men are much interested in
the polo match at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition stadium today between
teams representing the First cavalry
and Southern Division, United States
Army. The Southern division four
come from? Texas, and promise to give
an exciting exhibition of how they do
things along the Mexican border.

A "scrub" game was played at the
stadium yesterday between two pick-
up teams of mixed soldiers and civil-
ians, called the Reds and the Whites.
The Whites won, 9 to 3.

doubted help!
Grand Prize, International Congrest

Medicine, London, IV 13

Do yon ha-r- e weak arches?
Then you need the FosterGet a pas of Cat Paw i
urtnopedtc Heel which
gives that extra support
where needed. Especially
valuable to policemen, mo- -

pleels today. Ihey will
pay you daily dividends of
jsatisf action all summer.

FOSTER RUBBER CO. Zio STRAND BEATS BROOKLYN
1 I ; attached of ur dealer

Boston. Mass. or sent postpaid upon re--1 X I Orioiiukors and rmtentttt of the Fotttr opt of 60c. and outline of m jfrietu Plug ttkieh present flipping, your heeL
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Boston, April 19. (U. P.) The
Braves trounced the Brooklyn Dodgers
to the tune of 7 to 2 here today in the
first holiday game of tad National
league season. The teams staged a
morning game in connection with Pa-
triots' day celebration.' The score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 9 0
Boston .. ..7 9 2

Batteries Bell and McCarty; Strand
and Gowdy.

One trouble about paying as you go
is that the show Jiiay be over beforeyou get there.
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WE USE CATSPAW HEELS

ARMISHAW BROS.! SHOE CO.
Largest, Quickest anc Neatest Shoe Repairers on the Coast

367 STARK ST. 128 BROADWAY
Men. on the other hand, are good

listeners. Where a half dozen of themare gathered together it is often thejr.aBA that TvmvA hon !ta .-- n . tr

for a Fret COfiy of "Nerve Health Regained." If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen before you use it,
write for a copy of this booklet, beautifully Illustrated and comprising facta' and Information of the greatest lnteest. Tear this ott as a reminder to address TUB BAUEK ruitMTfAj, CO.. 80 U Irving Place. New Xork.

arrested but later accused Frank of the ing at the same time.


